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PREMIER ASijUiTH

DEFINES POLICY

If Liberals Are Returned Will

Demand Limitation of Power-

Of House of Lords
r

SELF GOVERNMENT FOR IRISHI

n Purely Irish Affairs hut Is Not niul-

Cnnnut be Any Question of
Separation

London Dec 10At a monster meet
Ting tonight In Alb rthnll Herbert
Henry AKcjulth British prime minister
told down the policy on which tho IIb-

dal govenimcnt Is appealing to the
Country Ho repeated what had beer
aid by other mlnlsteis that If It were

returned to power the government
<demand the limitation of the

power of the house of lords and then
went a stop further and pledged that
tho Liberal party would grant self
government to Ireland

WOMEN DENIED ADMISSION

Tho meeting was marked by the great
cst enthusiasm of tho audience entirely
composed d of men women having been
denied admission In the fear that there

might be counter demonstrations by
fjaflragettcs Every corner of the hall
Rid beer searched today for women
fed a small band was routed out but
they managed to get two male support

ers Into tho meeting who Interrupted

ilr Asqulth momentarily with cries of
Votes for women They wero prompt

y ejected
1JrAsqulth pointed out that Just

our years ago Sir Henry Campbell
Banneunan then prime minister had
outlined In Albert hall the policy of a

slow Liberal government which Included
many reforms Representatives of the
people In the house of commons had
labored faithfully to carry Into law the
measures promised but their will hadt-

iecrt nullified and as a fitting climax
the supplies which the house of com

ons had voted had been stepped upon
the house of lords Therefore tho

buse of commons was now on the ovo
iinothf dissolution and It had fallen

ill his lot to tako up the burden Tho
st lime ho said tho government had

reckoned without their host but It watt
lot going to make that mistake again

I tell you In tho name and 0n be
ilf of the Liberal party Mr As

pullh proceeded we have at this
oment laid upon us a single taskII
ask that dominates and transcends
cause It embraces and involves

every great and beneficent social and
political change upon which our hearts

are set That task Is to vindicate and
establish upon an unshakable founda

Ltlon the principle of republican gov-
fernmcnt

Referring to the education and II
censing bills tho premier said that the
government stood Hi the main upon
principles the bills that the house
ot lords rejected Tho franchise law
he added was ntlll unencumbered with
artificial distinction and Impediment
for there was no Justification

Upon the topic of women suffrage
Mr Asqulth said his views were well
known He had no reason to alter
them despite the sulc4ial excesses of a
Small section of the advocates for such
n change

IRISH POLICY
After referring to the action of tho

bouse of lords on tho matter of Welsh
clfglous equality and tho fate of cer
aln Scotch land bills Mr Asquith
urncd his attention to Ireland whlcn
o said had been fortunate for once
cause tho measure sent up In her be
ftlf did not come violently athwart

prejudices of the house of lords
Speaking last year before my ac

scion to the premiership Mr As
ulth continued I described the
1nh policy ns the one undeniable
Hurt of British statesmanship
f I repeat tonight what T said then-

d on behalf of my colleagues and
believe on behalf of my party I re

Kerato that this Is a problem to bo
rived only In one way by a policy
hlch whllo explicitly safeguarding

Iho supremo indivisible authority of
the Imperial parliament can sot up In
relnd a system of full selfgovern-
ncnl as regards purely Irish affairs

There Is not and cannot be any
catlon of separation There Is not

ind cannot be any question of rivalry
pr competing for supremacy subject to

I Get What You Ask For
la a Reason

THERE the Good People of
buy Cvcarets as

as the Clock Ticks
Every second some one somewhere

tie Buying aHttla TenCent Box of Cas

1234 5 660 times to the Minute
M Minutes to the Hour 3600 Bozo
Hour 36000 Boxes a Day of Ten Hours
1080000 Boxes a Month and then some

Think of 11 220000 Peopletake a
i3caret tablet each day Millions use

suet when necessary
The Judgment of Millions of Bright
nericans Is Infallible They have been

Buying and Taking Ca caret at that rate
Ur over Six years
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It Is not an Experiment not an Accl
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d Ctacarets are the Implacable foe of
Disease Germ the incomparable

eanser purlller and strengthens of the
fire Digestive Canal
They Act like Exercise on the Bowet-
luscles nuke them strong and active

I le to Help Themselves do their work
tep themselves clan-

s
Cascarotsarc the safeguard of Innocent
diffliood agalnaf the Dreadful Death
llnj Dangers thatthreaen that Lives

JUIB utlleQnee-
They ate Ptu Vegetable absolutely

s always Reliable and Efficient

these conditions That Is tho Llbcra
policy For reasons which we belles
to have been adequate the present par-
liament seas disabled In advance frog
proposing any such solution but In the
house the IJbcral government at thi
head of a Liberal majority will be In
this matter entirely free

BUDGET DEFENDED
Mr Asqulth defended the budget aj

necessary to social reform and In till
respect oldage pensions were tho firs1
step The budget he continued ha
beenthrown out by tho house of lords
after trceks of debate and the govern
meat as a result was confronted wtl
three constitutional Innovations first
the claim of the house of lords to con-
trol In levying taxation second the
claim of the same house to the rigs
to compel dissolution of the popular
chamber nnd third the assertion of the
house of lords of their power to make
nnd unmake tho executive government
of the crown

What has been done declared Mr
Asquith may be done again It be-

comes
¬

our first duty to make Its recur-
rence Impossible We shall therefore
demand authority from the electorate
to translate an ancient unwritten us
ago Into an act of parliament and to
place upon tho statute book recog-
nition

¬

explicit and complete of the set-

tled
¬ I

doctrine of our constitution that li
Is bond the province of the house or
lords to meddle with any law to any
degree
finance

or for any purpose of national I

The premier said that neither he nor
tiny other Liberal minister supported by
a majority In the house of common
was going to submit again to the re
butt and humiliations of the lust foul
years They undoubtedly would not
enter office unless they could secure
safeguards that experience has shown-
to be necessary for the legislative unity
and honor of their party

HOUSE OF LORDS

The Liberal party Mr Asqulth de-

clared
¬

was not promoting the abolition
of the house of lords or the setting up

of a single chamber but It asked of the
electorate that the house of lords be
confined to Its proper functions and
that the absolute vote must go

He personally did not underestimate
the odds against which he had to con ¬

tend but the government was unani-

mous
¬

In demanding the absolute con ¬

trol of the finances by the house of
commonsthe maintenance of free trade
and an effective curtailment of the
power of the house of lords

Tine meeting carried a resolution de ¬

claring unabated confidence In Mr As

lulths leadership David Lloyd
George chancellor of exchequer
who framed the budget rejected by the
louse of lords moved a vote of thanks-
to the chairman of the meeting Ho

received an ov n
Mr Asquith not alone In giving

to the people their first real touch of
the campaign for Arthur J Balfour
leader of the opposition In the house
of commons mado a simultaneous plea
to them In a quiet dignified election
manifesto addressed to the directors of

the city of London who have chosen
him as their candidate

BALFOURS MANIFESTO-

Mr Balfour manifesto will bo dis-

appointing to an enormous section of
hIs political followers Inasmuch as It
Srlelly dismisses tariff reforms as the

first plan In the Unionist platform
Mr Balfour makes no attempt to de-

fine tariff reform but concentrates his
ittack In an accusation that tho Llt
oral government Is engaging In a con-

spiracy
¬

to destroy the constitution by
substituting a single chamber govern-

ment like that of Greece
The manifesto Is exceedingly long It

evlewn the history of the crisis and
leclaros that the government claim Is

that the houso of commons appeal to
the country oven In the most extreme
tae
He cites tho United States where

ho fundamental principle of the Con-

stitution Is that every class of prop
irty should be taxed and says no such

measure as the British budget could bo
doptcd there without a twothirds ma
orlty In both houses or become law

without a national mandate from the
till stronger majority of the country
while even if the house of roprosen-
atlvcs Imposed special taxation It

could be rejected or vetoed by the
resident

I am not so Immoderate says MI
Balfour as to demand such security
tor tho British citizen but only that
If exceptional taxation Is Imposed at
0 caprice of a minister he should not-

e deprived of the only means known
to the constitution by which an appeal
to his fellow countrymen may be ob
tined

Mr Balfour charges the government
with having for four years engaged In
a conspiracy to secure a single cham-
ber system as In Greece He admits
that the house of lords is open to re-

form but says that the question is only
remotely connected with tho present
Issue

After a brief criticism of the budget
the manifesto refers at length to the
problem of unemployment as tho ono

drama difficulty which It Is Impqs
ilblo to remedy by tho government
iroposals It then proceeds to state
that Mr Balfour anticipates great re-

sults
¬

from tariff reform
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IRISHMEN UNITE

AT LONDON FAIR

Landlords and Tenants Mingle

With Unusual Friendliness-

To Advance Cause

WILLIAM OBRIEN AGAIN

Will JIiuo Support of Twenty Nation

allots und n Number of UnIonists

Revival of Marine

Special tq The Mows

UBL1K Nov 24 I have Just ro

D turned from a flying trip to
London whore I visited thu
Aonach or fair which has noW

becomo a regular annual feature of

the life of the Irish colony In tho
English capital It may seem j 1UU
strange to begin a letter from Dublin
with a reference ton function In Lon-

don but In this case It Is Justlficd fo

I saw things there which Jury Itfflh-

man would have been willing to >sweai
were Impossible only half a dozen year

agoThe
main feature of tho Aonach wa

the evidence of the wonderful drawing

together of all the elements in Irish

life In enthusiastic work for Ireland
The Aonach Is organized by the Gaelic

league which certainly cannot be ac

cused of ahoneenlsin but It was opened
by Lord Dunraven a great Irish land
lord who made a speech not surpassed

in real patriotism by any I have ever
heard Bc Mo him stood tho Hon

Vllliam Gibson the heir to an Irish
peerage clad in tho saffron kilt and

shawl fastened with the Tara brooch

tho traditional garb of tho Gael In-

tact this Is Mr Glbsons everyday
tress More remarkable even titan
this Mr Gibson followed Lord Dun
raven with a speech In Irish and
when ho translated It into English for
tho benefit of the few people present

who did not understand the old
tongue he apologized for using a
language which he declared was dls
tostcful to him and must be equally die
taatuful to most of his hearers Wan-

dering

¬

about the booths and stalls one

heard a great deal more Irish than
English and It was evident that thu
Unguago revival has como to stay

On tho second day of tho Aonach
speeches wore made by Lord McDon-

nell

¬

better known as Sir Anthony
who not long ago was permanent under-

secretary at the castle and by Lord
Montcagle another great Irish land-

lord
HAILED WITH DELIGHT

Evoryono of these speakers either
landlords themselves or belonging to
he landlord class halted with delight
he success of the land purchase policy
In Ireland and the resulting fact that
tho bitterness between tho farmers

and the gentry had almost passed
way Everyone of them declared that
he day had come when all could work
together for tho revival of Irish natlon
Utty and tho Industrial development ot
ho country

Another significant occurrence this
week shows the change that Is oem
Ing over the country Tune county coun
ell of Kilkenny one of the most na-

tionalistic counties In Ireland passed a

solution asking Walter Long M P
he leader ot tho Irish Unionists in
parliament to arrange a deputation of
isle peers to protest to the house of
lords against the passage of tho British
budget which Increases the taxation of
roland In the most Inequitable man-
ner and Mr Long has consented to do
so In fact tho attitude of the Irish
part on the budget has done more to
xmsolldato all factions than anything
Ise while I am afraid It has weakened
h6 party Itself temporarily I am

evinced however that the outcome
Ull be to strengthen greatly the na-

tional movement Public bodies all over
reload have been passing resolutions
denouncing the cotton of the party In
refusing to vow one way or the other
on the budget and declaring that the
time has como for the severance of the
alliance with tho English Liberals It-
s also stated with how much truth I
im unable to say that William
Is about to reenter Irish politics as an
Independent and that he has pledges
or support from at least 20 men who
iro at present Irish nationalist memo
bers of parliament I am also told that
a number of the Unionists will rallyt-

o his support and accept his Nation
illam In return for a more progressive
ndustrial policy I dont for a moment
maglne that the Irish party win be
roken up or split There will be a
the bitterness at first no doubt but
he end of It all will bo a stronger and
tore united party embracing all tho
eat elements In Irish life many ot
Whom have been excluded from the
pUblic service in the past by mistaken
llffcrences on religious and national
Questions

A NOVEL EVICTION

We are quite accustomed In Ireland-
to evictions In the country districts
luring which tho unfortunate tenants
aouRohoUl goods are carried out and
plied on the roadside for him to leav-
er carry away as ho pleases but an
eviction of this kind In Sockville street
Dublin which has been described as
the finest street in the world is a de-

cided novelty Some time ago Patrick
foley started business as a Jeweler
lde by side with a large foreign firm
In tho some line Foley prospered and
Us neighbors jealous of his success
made overtures to his landlord and so
cured lets premises by offering a much
ilghcr rent Then they served notice on
him to quit but Foloy refused to go
and his case was taken up by tho
Town Tenants league Foley fortified
his store but early one morning the
illIIfts and police arrived In force and
carried the fort by storm and carried

out Foes goods and fixtures to tho
teat There they remained all day In
spite of the frantic efforts of the police
to Induce Foley to movo them Foley
fused and the polico had no power to
touch them onto they were out of the
building The only authority that could

nterfere was tho Dnblln corporation
jut as the corporation was In sympathy
with Foley nothing wu done When
nIght came however the police tri-
umphed They threatened to withdraw
ill protection from the goods and as
Lhn stock wa valuable Foley capltu
jitod and removed It to a placo of flare

tyThe Irish Cooperative Shipowners
society which has been formed this
i7eek may be the herald of a revival
3f the Irish mercantile marine It is an
Dffshoot of tho Irish Cooperative
WhotewJe society and its object is to
noc tire and maintain a fleet of vessels
for trade between Ireland and foreign
ports and for coasting and Inland wa-

terway
¬

trade aa well The stock Is alt
toned In Ireland and I am told that
tho snipe will sail under a distinctive
Irish flag
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fEDERATION lLL-

BACK3IITCI1MEN

I

Railroad Strike in Northwest-

Will be Supported to the

Extent of Its Powers-

IS GOMPERS ANNOUNCEMENT-

Aid Will bo Both Moral nnd Tlnim-

clnl Strikers Do Not Expect
Sympathetic Strike

Cincinnati 0 Dec lOThe Ameri-
can

¬

Federation of Labor will support
tho railroad switchmen on strike in
the northwest to the extent of its pow-
ers

¬

f
This announcement was made today

by Samuel Gompers president of the
federation after an extended confer-
ence with Frank Hawley president of
the American Switchmens union It Is
understood to mean that If railroad of-

ficials
¬

do not concede tho demands
of the strikers trouble may spread un ¬

til It Involves other great lamer organ-

izations
¬

in the railway field
We will support the switchmen to

the extent of our ability both finan-
cially

¬

and morally
Such was the declaration of Mr Gom ¬

pers at the close of his conference with
Mr Hawley Tho labor leader refused
to state whether this meant on exten ¬

sion of the strike but he assorted that
after a full investigation he was sat-
isfied

¬

that the demands of the strikers
were just and that they merited and
would receive the support of all unions

Sir Hawloy was Jubilant over tho
decision of Mr Gompera He ridiculed
public assertions of railroad officials
that the strike was practically ended
and said

They cannot beat us now that the
Federation of Labor is behind us

According to Mr Hawley a shortage
In tho coal supply In tho northwest la
imminent on account of the strike Ho
said such a shortage already was ap ¬

parent In Minneapolis where ho said
public schools are suffering from a lack
of fuel

I am sorry sal the switchmens
chief that a tieup In business must

but when we are fighting for
ow rights we cannot afford to consider
these things

NO SYMPATHETIC STRIKE
EXPEOTED BY STRIKERS-

St Paul Dec lOIt Is not thought-
at local strike headquarters that a
sympathetic strike of allied railroad
orders of tho American Federation of
Labor will result from the conference
between President Samuel Gompers-
and F T Hawley president of the
Switchmens Union of North America
at Cincinnati today

My Interpretation of the message
from Cincinnati Is that the American
Federation of tabor has offered every
assistance expected by Mr Hawley in I

behalf of the switchmen said D A
HarubborKer third vice president or
the Switchmens union tonight

We have sold replied Mr Harsh
Danger that wo are not agitating nor
anticipating any sympathetic strike
We have however expected the moral
and financial support of tho different
organizations if tho strike Is prolonged
to a grit length

Telegrams received at strike head-
quarters tonight Indicate that every-
thing

¬

Is favorable to the strikers from
hero to the coast The state railroad
commission has received 30 letters from
as many cities and villages regarding
their coal supply and other needed con-

ditions
¬

but eo far Warren lInn Is
the only town that shows Immediate
distress That town reported enough
coal to last two or three days

The matter was taken up with the
railroads and relief was promised at
racer
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A THE XMAS GIFT-
PROBLEMSOLVED

Handsome art box filled r

ft

with the better daintier t

Satisfying Chocolates

McDonalds World Famous Chocolates r

The boy or girl away at College-

For wife orwife to beFor Mother Father Sister or Brother t

The friend anywhere in the world

Five Pound boxes of Bitter Sweets Dutch or Merry

L Widow Chocolates for the entire family j il
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FRIENDS OF
MISSIONARIES-

Have you a friend or acquaintance
In your former field of labor to whom
you would like to send a copy oC the
Saturday or the SemiWeekly News
If so take advantage of our special
offer mado to aid the great mission-
ary

¬

work We send the
year to any point in the United StatesI
Canada or Mexico at half price 100
This does not apply to points whore
there aro regular wards or stakes

Wed like to serve
you with one sun of

Electa Coffee-

You can get it at any
of our soda fountains-

We believe youll be
converted to the electa
habit and will always
come here for your
coffee after tha-
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Is tho household flour

Excels by every teat
Milled under conditions of abso ¬

lute cleanliness By Queen of the
Valley Flour Mill 3rd West S-
USouth5t
Doll Phone 8460 Ind 892
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6000 YEARS OLD

FOR XMAS SEASON
Wo are not quite so old as the ring business i but wo have been In

existence long enough to establish a reputation for high class goods

and fair dealing

OUR LINE OF SET AND SIGNET RINGS
I

111 remarkable for beauty and design Ask to see them

From Jl 00 up

No 143 Main St J H KNICKERBOCKER

MILLINERY SALEAbso-

lutely tho biggest millinery sale of the

Heaaonj Commencing

I MONDAYD-
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13th and lasting one week no reasonable t

offer refused In fact a complete clearance

MRS E WARREN
J5 East 1st South St

350
The price for MoneyHack styles

In the seasons best footwear for men
and women

All leathers nil lasts and values
that would bring as much us SO at
mot iihoo stores Our prlco Is B-

and every pair carries the Monry
flack guarantee

JNON Kldii CytSKO
238240 aialn Street

THE

Charltoii Shop
Wcano Outfitter zduslnI7E-
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Tailir Made Sills
eats Gowis Even-

ing Wraps-
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132 So Male Salt LAIN j-
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